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CHAPTER 421

CONSUMER TRANSACTIONS - GENERAL PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS

421 .103 Applicable law . (1) Unless super-
seded by the particular provisions of'chs . 421 to
427, chs . 401 to 409 and the principles of law
and equity, including the law relative to capac-
ity to contract,, principal and agent, estoppel,
fraud, misrepresentation, duress, coercion, mis-
take, bankruptcy, or other validatingg or invali-
dating cause supplement chs. 421 to 427 . .

(2) Unless terms used in chs . 421 to 427 are
defined by particular provisions of chs . 421 to
427, they shall have the meaning given them in
chs. 401 to 409, if they are defined in chs . 401 to
409,

(3) Unless superseded by the particular pro-
visions of'chs. 421 to 427 parties to a consumer
transaction have all of the obligations, duties,
rights and remedies provided in chs . 401 to 409
which apply to the transaction .

(4) Chapters 421 to 427 shall not preempt the
administration or enforcement of'ch 100 .. Con-
duct proscribed under s . 423 ..301, 426.108,
426 :.109 or 426 110 may also constitute viola-
tions of s 100, 18 or 100 ..20 .

Hi stor y : 1971 c . . 239; 1979 c . 89, 177 .

421 .104 Construction against implied re-
peal. Chapters 421 to 427 being a general act
intended as a unified coverage of the subject
matter of such chapters, no part of chs . 421 to
427 shall be deemed to be impliedly repealed by
subsequent legislation if such construction can
reasonably be avoided . .
History : 1971 c. 239 ; 1979 c 89 .

421 . 102 , Purposes ; rules of construction. (1)
Chapters 421 to 427 shall be liberally construed
and applied to promote their underlying pur-
poses and policies .

(2) The underlying purposes and policies of
chs .. 421 to 427 are :

(a) To simplify, clarify and modernize the law
governing consumer r transactions ;

(b) To protect customers against unfair, de-
ceptive, false, misleading and unconscionable
practices by merchants ;

(c) To permit and encourage the develop-
ment of fair and economically sound consumer
practices in consumer transactions ; and

(d) To coordinate the regulation of consumer
credit transactions with the policies of thee fed-
eral consumer credit protection act .,

(3) A reference to a provision of chs . 421 to
427 includes reference to a related rule or order
of the administrator adopted under chs . 421 to
427 .
Histor y: 1971 c, 239; . 1979 c . 89
Relief under consumer act was denied where underlying

contract was void as against public policy . . Shea v: Grafe, 88
W (2d) 538, 274 NW (2d) 6'70 .(1979).

Consumer act may constitutionally regulate sales to res-
idents by out-of-state mail order retailer, . Aldens, Incc v . La-
Follette, 552 F (2d) 745:.

Wisconsin consumer act-a critical analysis, : Heiser, 57
MLR .389 .
Wisconsin consumer' act-a freak out? Barrett, Jones, 57

MLR 483 . .
Protection forr consumers against unfair and deceptive

business . . JefT iies, 57 MLR 559
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421 .106 Settlement of claims ; ag reement to
forego rights ; waiver . (1) Except as otherwise
provided in chs 421 to 427, a customer, may not
waive or agree to forego rights or benefits under
chs . 421 to 42'7,

(2) A claim by a customer against a merchant
for an excess charge, other violation of chs . 421 `
to 427 or civil penalty, or a claim against a
customer for default or breach of' a duty im-
posed by chs. 421 to 427, if disputed in good
faith, may be settled by agreement..

(3) A claim, whether or not disputed, against
a customer may be settled for less value than the
amount claimed .

(4) A settlement in which the customer
waives or agrees to forego rights or benefits
under ehs . 421 to 427 is invalid if'the court as a
matter of law finds the settlement to be uncon-
scionable at the time it was made .. In this regard
the court may consider the competence of the
customer as measured by his or her education,
ability to speak and read the language of the
contract, and his or, her prior consumer experi-
ence; any deception or coercion practiced upon
the customer ; the nature and extent of the legal
advice received by the customer ; and the value
of the consideration .

History: 197 1 c 239; 1979 c 89 .

429 .107 Effect of chapters 421 to 427 on pow-
ers of organizations . (1) Except as specifically
provided,' chs . 421 to 427 prescribe maximum
charges for all consumer credit transactions and
displace existing' limitations on the powers of
creditors based on maximum charges .

(2) Except as specifically provided, with re-
spect to sellers of goods or services, lessors of
goods, small loan companies, licensed lenders,
consumerr and sales finance companies and
commercial banks and trust companies, chs .
421 to 427 displace existing limitations on their
powerss based solely on amount or duration of
credit .

(3) Except as provided in sub . (1), chs, 421 to
427 do not displace limitations on powers of
credit unions, : savings banks, savings and loan
associations or other thrift institutions whether
organized for the profit of shareholders or as
mutual organizations . .

(4) Except as provided in subs . (1) and (2),
chs, 4211 to 427 do not displace :

(a) Limitations on powers of supervised fi-
nancial organizations (s, 421,301 (43)), with
respect to the amount of a loan to a single
borrower, the ratio of a loan to the value of
collateral, the duration of a loan secured by an
interest in land or other similar restrictions
designed to protect deposits ; of

SCOPE AND JURISDICTION

421 .201 Territorial application . (1) Except as
otherwise provided in this section, chs 421 to
427 apply to consumer transactions made in
this state and to modifications including
refinancings, consolidations andd deferrals,
made in this state, of consumer credit transac-
tions wherever made..

(2) For the purposes of chs. 421 to 427, a
consumer transaction or, modification of 'a con-
sumer transaction is made in this state if :

(a) A writing signed by the customer and
evidencing the obligation or an offer of the
customer is received by the merchant in this
state ; oi,

(b) The merchant induces the customer' who
is a resident of this state to enter into the
transaction by face-to-face solicitation or by
mail or telephone solicitation directed to the
particular customer in this state.

(3) With respect to a transaction pursuant to
an open-end credit plan, chs . 421 to 427 apply if
the customer, is a resident of this state and the
open-end creditor or a merchant honoring a
credit card issued by the open-end creditor, is a
resident of this state or furnishes, mails or
delivers the goods, services or credit to a resi-
dent of this state while the customer is within
this state or, receives a writing signed by the
customer and evidencing the transaction in this
state,

(4) Chapter 427 applies to any debt collection
activity in this state,, including debtt collection
by means of mail or, telephone communications
directed to customers in this state .

` (5) Subchapters land II of ch, 425, relating to
creditors' remedies, including applicable penal-
ties, apply, to actions or other proceedings
brought in this state to enforcee rights arising
from consumer transactions or extortionate ex-
tensions of credit, wherever made, but conduct,
action or proceedings to recover collateral shall
be governed by the law of the state where the

(b) Limitations on powers an organization is
authorized to exercise under the laws of this
state or the United States,
Histo ry: 1971 c 239 ; 1979 c 89 .

421 .108 Obligation of good faith. Every
agreementt or duty within chs. 421 to 427 im-
poses an obligation of'good faith in its perform-
ance or enforcement, "Good faith" means
honesty in fact in the conduct or transaction
concerned and the observance of reasonable
commercial standards of fair dealing .
His tory : 1971 c 239 ; 19'79 c . 89

SUBCHAPTER II
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collateral is located at the time of its recovery
unless the collateral is owned by a Wisconsin
resident, who has removed it from this state
only for purposes of transportation to or use in
the resident's employment or for temporary
periods which do not exceed 15 days .

(6) If a consumer transaction, or modifica-
tion thereof, is made in another state with a
customer who is a resident of this state when the
transaction or , modification is made, the follow-
ing provisions apply as though the transaction
occurred in this state :

(a) A creditor, or assignee of his rights, may
collect through actions or other proceedings
charges only to the extent permitted by ch .. 422 ;
and

(b) A merchant may not enforce r i ghts
against the customer to the extent thatt the
provisions of the agreement violate subch . IV of
ch . 422 or ch . 423 .

(7) Except as provided in sub.. (4) or (5), a
consumer transaction of modification thereof,
made in another state with a customer who was
not a resident of this state when the consumer
transaction or modification was made, is valid
and enforceable in this state according to its
terms to the extent that it is valid and enforce-
able under the laws of the state applicable to the
transaction .

(8) For the purposes of chs . 421 to 427, the
residence of a customer is the address given by
the customer as his or her residence in any
wr iting signed by the customer ' in connection
with a consumer transaction . The given address
is presumed to be unchanged until the merchant
knows or has reason to know of a new or
different address,

(9) Notwithstanding other provisions of this
section :

(a) Except as provided in sub .. (4) or (5), chs .
421 to 427 do not apply if the customer is not a
resident of this state at the time of a consumer
transaction and the parties then agree that the
law of his or her residence applies ; and

(b) Chapters 421 to 427 apply if the customer
is a resident of this state at the time of a
consumer transaction and the parties then agree
that the law of this state applies .

(10) Except as provided. in sub . .. (9), the fol-
lowing terms of 'a writing executed by a cus-
tomer are invalid with respect to consumer
transactions, or modifications thereof, to which
chs.. 421 to 427 apply:

(a) That the law of another state shall apply ;
(b) That the customer : consents to the ,juris-

dictiom of another state ; and

421 .202 Exclu sions. Chapters 421 to 427 do
not apply to :

( 1 ) Extensions of credit to organizations (s .,
421 .301 (28)) ;

( 2) Transactions in which all parties ate orga-
nizations (s .. 421,301 (28));

(3) Charges for delayed payment and any
discount allowed for early payment in transac-
tions under public utility or common carrier
tariffs if a subdivision or agency of this state or,
of the United States regulates such charges or
discounts, or if such charges or discounts are
made in connection with the furnishing of elec-
tric service by an electric cooperative organized
and operating on a nonprofit basis under ch ..
185 ;

(4) The ceilings on rates and charges of a
licensed pawnbroker if these ceilings are estab-
lished by statute or, ordinance ;

(5) The sale of insurance by an insurer, except
as otherwise provided in ch. 424 ;

(6) Consumer credit transactions in which
the amount financed exceeds'$25,000 or other
consumer transactions in which the cash price
exceeds $25,000;

(7) Transactions subject to ch 428 ; or
(8) Transactions in securities accounts or

securities transactions by or with a broker-
dealer, as defined in s.. 55102 (3), licensed under
ch„ 551 .

History: 1971 c 2.39; 1973 c. 18 ; 1975c, 207; 1979 c . 89 .
Consumer leases are s ubject to exclusionary provision of

(6) .. "Amount financed" is purchase price or cash price for
property leased . . American I ndustrial Leasing Co . v Geiger,
118 W (2d) 1 4 0, 345 NW (2d) 527 (Ct . App . 1 984) .

421 . 203 Partial exclusion for governmen-
tally insured or guaranteed tran sactions . (1 )
Consumer credit transactions, not governed by
ch. 428, which are made, insured or guaranteed
by the federal government or, any agency
thereof, ` o, by any federal instrumentality
chartered under the federal farm credit act of
1971 (R L . 92-181 ; 85 stats . 583 ;12'U .S.C. 2001
et seq .), or the department of veteran's affairs
shall be subject to only those provisions set
forth in sub . (2),.

(2) This chapter, ss . 422,203 (2), 422 ..305,
422 . .306, 422 .404, 422,406 to 422,409, 422 .411,
422,417 and 422.418, eh, . 425 except ss . 425 .103
to 425 ..105, and chs . 426 and 427 ..

Hist ory: 1973 c. 18; 1979 c.. 10 .

(c) That fixes venue ..
History: 19'7 1 c . 2 3 9 ; 1975 c . 407, 42 1 ; 1 979 c 89
See no te t o 42 5.206 , citing Firs t Wi s . Nat B ank of

Madiso n v. . N icolao u , 8 5 W (2d ) 393, 2'70 NW (2d ) 582 (Ct .
App. 1978)..

Corporat ion which re possessed ve h icle outsid e sta te was
not subject to Wi scons in po lice pow er . Pat rin v Chrys ler
Credit Co rp.. 5 30 F Supp . 73 6 ( 1982) ..
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2 : Amounts actually paid or to be paid by the
creditor for registration, certificate of title or
license fees; and

3 . Additional charges permitted by s
422 . . 202 : .

(6) "Business day" means any calendar day
except Saturday and Sunday , and except the
following business holidays: New Year's Day ,
Martin Luther'. King Jr .'s Birthday, Washing-
ton's Birthday, Memorial Day , Independence
Day, , Labor Day , Columbus Day , Veterans'
Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas . .

(7) "Cash price" means the price at which
property or services are offered , in the ordinary
coursee of business, for sale for cash, and may
include :

(a) The cash price of accessories or services
related to the sale such as delivery , installation,
alterations, modifications and improvements ;
and,

(b) Taxes, to the, extent imposed on the cash
sale .

(8) "Conspicuous" means that the term or
clause is so written that a reasonable person
againstt whom it is to operate ought to have
noticedd t . Whether a term or clause is ; conspicu-
ous or not is fox decisionn by the court. :

(9) "Consumer credit sale" means a sale of
goods, services or an interest in land- to a
customer on credit where the debt is payable in
instalments or a finance charge is imposed and
includes any agreement in the form of a bail-
ment of' goods or lease of ' goods or real property
if the bailee or lessee pays or agrees to pay as
compensation for use a sum substantially
equivalent to or in excess of the aggregate value
of the goods or ' real property involved and it is

' agreed that the bailee or lesseewill become, or
for no other, or a nominal consideration has the
option to become, the owner of the goods or
real property upon full compliance with the
terms of the agreement .

(10) "Consumer credit transaction" means a
consumer transaction between a merchant and
a customer in which real or personal property ,
services or money is acquired on credit and the
customer's obligation is payable in instalments
or for which credit a finance charge is or may be
imposed, whether such transaction is pursuant
to an open-end credit plan or is a transaction
involving other than open-end credit The term
includes consumer credit sales, consumer loans,
consumer leases and t ransactions pursuant to
open-end credit plans'

(11) "Consumer lease" -means a lease ' of
goods which a merchant makes to a customer
for a term exceeding 4 months.

(12) "Consumer loan" means a loan made by
a lender to a customer which is payable - in

421 . 301 General definitions . In addition to
definitions appearing in chs, . 422 to 427, in chs
421 to 427 :

(1) "Actuarial method" means the method,
defined by rules adopted by the administrator,
of"allocating payments made on a debt between
amount financed and finance charge, pursuant
to which a payment is applied first to the
accumulated finance charge and the balance is
applied to the unpaid amount financed .

(2) "`Administrator" means the administra-
tor designated in s .. 426 . .103..

(3) ."Agreement'' means` the bargain of the
parties in fact as found in their language or by
implication from other circumstances including
course of'dealing or usage of'trade or course of
performance.: Section 402;202 and any other
provisions on parol or extrinsic evidence shall
be inoperative to exclude or limit the admissibil-
ity of'evidence relating to agreements governed
by chs 421 to 427 .

(4) "Agricultural purpose" means a purpose
related to the production, harvest, exhibition,
marketing, transportation, processing or manu-
facture of agricultural products by a person,
otfier, than an organization, which cultivates,
plants, propagates or nurtures those agxicul-
tural products. "Agricultural products" in-
cludes agricultural, horticultural, viticultural
and dairy products, livestock, wildlife, poultry,
bees, forest products, fish and shellfish, and any
products thereof, including processed and man-
ufactured products, and any and all products
raised or,_produced on farms and any processed
or manufactured products thereof

(5) "Amount financed" in a consumer credit
transaction means the total of the following
items from which any prepaid finance charge or
required deposit balance has been excluded:

(a) In a consumer credit sale, the cash price of
the real or personal property or services, less the
amount of any downpayment whether made in
cashh or in property traded in, or, in a consumer
loan, the amount paid to, receivable by or paid
or payable to the customer, or to another person
.in his behalf;

(b) In a consumer credit sale, the amount
actually paid or to be paid by the creditor
pursuant to an agreement with the customer to
discharge a security interest in or, a lien on
property traded in; and

(c) .To the extent not included in par . (a) or
(b) :

1 . Any applicable sales, use, excise or docu-
mentary stamp taxes ;

SUBCHAPTER III

DEFINITIONS
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instalments or for which a finance charge is or
may be imposed, and includes transactions pur-
suant to an - open-end credit plan other than a
seller' credit card ,

(13) "Consumerr transaction" means a trans-
action in which one or more of the parties is a
customer for purposes of that transaction . .

(14) "Credit" means the right granted by a
creditor to a custome rto defer pa yment of debt ,
to incur debt and defer its payment or, to
purchase goods, services or interests in land on
a time price basis .

(15) "Credit card" means any card, plate,
merchandise certificate, letter of credit, coupon
book or other like credit device existing for the
purpose of obtaining money, property, labor or
services on credit pursuant to an open-end
credit plan .

(16) "Creditor" means a merchant who regu-
larly engages in consumer credit transactions or
in arranging for the extension of consumer
credit by or procuring consumer credit from 3rd
persons . .

(17) "Customer" means a person other than
an organization (s . 421 301 (28)) who seeks or
acquires real or personal property, services,
money or credit for personal, family, household
or agrieultuY; al purposes . A person other than a
customer may agreee to be governed by chs . 421
to 427 with respect to all aspects of' a transaction
andd in such event such person shall be deemed a
customer for all purposes of' chs. 421 to 427 with
respect to such transaction . .

(18) "Earnings" means compensat ion paid
or payable to an individual or for his account
for personal services rendered or to be tendered
by him, whether denominated as wages, salary,
commission,, bonus or otherwise, and includes
peri odic payments pursuant to a pension, retire-,
ment or , ddisability program : "Earnings" does
not include renewal commissions payable to a
licensed insurance agent ..

(19) "Federal consumer credit protection
act" means' the consumer credit protection act
(P.L. 90-321 ; 82 Stat; 146), as amended , and
includes regulations issued pursuant to that act . .

(20) "Finance charge" means the sum of ail
charges ,, payable directly or, indirectly by the
customer as an incident to or as a condition of
the extension of credit, whether paid or payable
by the customer ; the creditor or any other
person on behalf' of ' the customer to the creditor
or', to a 3rd party unless the creditor had no
notice or knowledge of the charges paid or
payable to the aid party . The term includes the
following types of ' charges to the extent they are
not permitted additional charges under s .
422,202 or delinquency charges (s .. 422 203) or
deferral charges (s : 422 . 204); -

(a) Interest, time price differential and any
amount payable under a discount or other
system of additional charges ;

(b) Service, transaction, activity or carrying
charge ;

(c) Loan fee, points, finder's fee or similar
charge;

(d) Fee.e for an appraisal, investigation or
credit report;

(e) Any charge imposed by a creditor upon
another creditor f 'or, purchasing or accepting an
obligation of a customer if the customer is
required to pay any part of that charge in cash,
as an addition to the obligation or as a deduc-
tion from the proceeds of the obligation ;

(f) ' Premium or other charge for guarantee or
insurance protecting the creditor against the
customer's default or other credit loss ;

(g) Charges or premiums for credit life,
accident or, health insurance; written in connec-
tion with any consumer' credit transaction to the
extent they are not permitted as additional
charges under , s . 422 .. 202; and

(h) Charges or premiums for insurance ,
wr itten in connection with any action against
loss of' or , damage to property or, against liability
arising out of the ownership or use of property
to the extent they are nott permitted as addi-
tional charges under s . 422 . . 202 ..

(21) "Goods" includes goods (s 409 .105) not
in existence at the time the transaction i s entered
into and goods which are ox- are to become
fixtures ..

(22) "Lender" means a merchant regularly
engaged in the business of making consumer
loans .

(23) "Loan" includes :
(a) The creation of debt by the lender ' s

payment of or agreement to pay money to the
customer or to a 3rd party for the account of the
customer ;

(b) The creation of debt by a credit to an
account with the lender upon which the cus-
tomer, is entitled to draw immediately ;

(c) The creation of debt pursuant to a credit
card or similar arrangement other than pursu-
ant to a seller credit card ;

(d) The forbearance by a lender of debt
arising from a loan .

(24) "Merchandise certificate" means a writ-
ing issued by a seller not redeemable in cash and
usable in its face amount in lieu of cash in
exchange for goodss or services .

(25) "Merchant" means a person who regu-
larly advertises, distributes, offers , supplies or-
deals in real or personal property, services,
money or credit in a manner which directly or
indirectly results in or- is intended or designed to
result in, lead to or- induce a consumer transac-
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421 .301 GENERAL PROVISIONS AND DEFIN IT IONS 4280

plan itself, or other than consumer credit trans-
actions pursuant to an open-end credit plan,
and includes precomputed transactions ..

(30) "Payab le in instalments" means that
payment is required or :permitted by agreement
to be madee in :

(a) Two or' more instalments, excluding the
downpayment in a consumer credit sale, with
respect to an obligation arising from a con-
sumer credit transaction for which a finance
charge is or may be imposed;

(b) More than 4 instalments,, excluding the
downpayment in a consumer credit sale, in any
other consumer credit transaction ; or

(c) Two or more instalments if' any instal-
ment other than the downpayment is more than
twicee the amount of any other instalment, ex-
cluding the downpayment,

(31) "Person" includes a natural person, and
an organization .
I 1, (32) "Person related to" with respect to a
natural person means :

(a) The spouse of the natural person ;
(b) A brother, brother-in-law, sister; sister-

in-law of'the natural person ;
(c) An ancestor or lineal descendant of the

natural person or his spouse ; and
(d) Any other relative, by blood or marriage,

of the natural person or his spouse who shares
the same home with the natural person .

(33) "Person related to" with respect to an
organization means :

(a) A person directly or indirectly controlling
the organization, controlled by the organiza-
tion ox, who together with the organization, is
under, common control ;

(b) An officer or director of the organization
or a person performing similar functions with
respect to thee organization of to a person re-
lated to the organization ;

(c) The spouse of a natural person related to
the organization ; and

(d) A relative byy blood or marriage of a
person related to the organization who shares
the same homee with him,

(34) "Personal property" includes but is not
limited to goods,

(35) ``Precomputed" withh respect to a con-
sumer- credit transaction means a consumer
credit transaction in which debt is expressed as
a single sum comprised of the amount financed
and the finance charge computed in advance ..

(36), "Prepaid finance charge" means any
finance charge paid separately, in cash or other-
wise, directly or indirectly to the creditor or
with the creditor's knowledge to another person
or withheld by the creditor from the proceeds of
the credit extended,

tion . The term includes but is not limited to a
seller , lessor , manufacturer, creditor, arranger
of credit and anyy assignee : of or' successor to
such person. The term also includes a person
who by his occupation holds himself out as
having knowledge or skill peculiar to such pr ac-
tices or to whom such knowledgeor skillmay be
attributed by his employment as an agent ; bro-
ker or other intermediary .

(26) "Official fees" means :
(a) Fees and charges which actually are or

actually will be paid fox determining the exis-
tence of or for perfecting a security interest
related to a consumer credit transaction to the
extent that such fees and charges do not exceed
those fees and charges prescribed by law for -
payment to public officials; and

(b) Premiums payable for insurance in lieu of
perfecting a security interest otherwise required
by the creditor in connection with the consumer
credit transaction; if the premium does not
exceed the amount payable to the insurer and
the fees and charges described in par , (a) which
would otherwise be payable

(27) (a) "Open-end credit plan" means con-
sumer credit extended on an account pursuant
to a plan under which :

1 .. The creditor may permit thee customer to
make purchases or obtain loans, from time to
time, directly from the creditor or indirectly by
use of' a credit card, check or other device, as the
plann may provide ;

2. The customer has the privilege of paying
the balance in full or in instalments;
3 . A finance charge may be computed by the

creditor from time to time on an outstanding
unpaid balance ; and

4 , The creditor has treated the transaction as
open-end consumer credit for purposes of ' : any
disclosures required under the federal consumer
credit protection act . .

(b) The term does not include negotiated
advances under, an , open-end real estate moit-
gage or a letter of credit

(c) A credit plan shalll not be considered an
open-end credit plan, even though it meets the
criteria listed in par .: (a)1 ' , 2 and 3, if the cr ed tox ~
treats the transaction as other, than open-end
credit for each extension of credit for purposes
of any disclosures required underr the federal
consumer credit protection act

(28) "Organization" means a corporation,
government or governmental subdivision or
agency, trust, . estate, partnership, cooperative
or association other than a cooperative orga-
nized under ch. 185 which has gross annual
revenues not exceeding $5 million

(29) "Other than open-end credit" means
consumer credit other than an open-end credit
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4281 GENERAL PROV ISIONS AND DEFINITIONS 421.401

(37) "Presumed" or "presumption" means
that the trier of the issue must find the existence
of that which is presumed unless and until
evidence is introduced which would support a
contrary finding . .

(38) "Required deposit balance" means any
deposit balance or any investment which the
creditor requires the customer to make, main-
tain or increase in a specifiedd amount or pro-
portion as a condition to the extension of credit
except:

(a) Amounts paid into an escrow account
which are permitted additional charges under s . .
422 202 ;

(b) A deposit balance which will be wholly
applied toward satisfaction of the customer's
obligation in the transaction ;

(c) A deposit balance of investment which
was in existence prior to the extension of credit
and which is offered by the customer as security
for that extension of credit ; and

(d) A deposit balance or investment which is
acquired or, established fiom the proceeds of'an
extension of credit made for that purpose,
which the creditor does not require as a condi-
tion to the extension of credit, and which is
acquired or established at the written request of
the customer

(39) "Sale of services" means furnishing or
agreeing to furnish services and includes ar-
ranging to have services furnished by another . .

(40) "Security interest" means a real prop-
erty mortgage, deed of trust, seller's interest in
teal estate under a land contract, any interest in
property which: secures payment or perform-
ance of'anobligation under ch . 409 or any other
consensual or confessed lien whether or not
recorded . .

(41) "Seller credit card" means an arrange-
ment pursuant to an open-end credit plan in
which a person gives to a customer the privilege
of using a credit card, or other credit confirma-
tion or identification primarily for the purpose
of'purchasing or leasing goods ot, services from
that person, a person related to that person or
others licensed or franchised to do business
under his business or trade name or
designation.

(42) (a) "Services" includes:
1 . . Work; labor, and other personal services ;
2. Privileges with respect to transportation,

hotel and restaurant accommodations, educa-

tion, entertainment, recreation, physical cul-
ture, hospital accommodations, funerals, ceme-
tery accommodations, and the like; and

3 . Insurancee provided in connection with a
consumer credit transaction . .

(b) "Services" does not include any services
of common carr i er's if the tariffs, rates, charges,
costs or expenses of such common carriers are
required by law to be filed with or approved by
the federal government or any official , depart-
ment, division, commission , or agency of the
United States..

(43) "Supervised financial organization"
means a person :

(a) Organized, chartered or holding an au-
thorization certificate under the laws of this
state or of the United States which authorize the
person to make loans and to receive deposits ,
including a savings, share, certificate or deposit
account ; and

(b) Subject to supervision by an official or
agency of this state of of the United States .

(44) "Transaction" means an agreement be-
tween 2 or more persons, whether or not the
agreement is a contract enforceable by action ,
and includes the making of and the perform-
ance pursuant to that agreement ..

History : 19 ' 71 c. 239 ; 19 '73 c 3 ; 1975 c .. 407 ; 1979 c 1 0,
89; 1983 a . 7 .

421 .401 Venue. (1) The venue for a claim
arising out of a consumer transaction is the
county :

(a) Where the customer ' resides or is person-
ally served ;

(b) , Where collateral securing a consumer
credit transaction is located ; or

(c) Where the customer ' signed the document
evidencing his or her obligation under the terms
of the transaction,, .

(2) When it appears from the return of service
of the summons ' or otherwise that the county in
which the action is pending is not a pr'oper' place
of trial under sub . . (1) and that another county
would be a proper place of ' tcial, the court shall,
on motion of a party or itss own motion, transfer'
the action to that county unless the defendant
appears and waives the improper venue

(3) If there are several defendants, and if
venue is based on residence, venue may be in the
county of residence of any of 'them . .

History : 1983 a . 228 . .-
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